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AH the' buneoinbe arid sophistry of
president's dlV;i.c? of Id pension order
are swept away by Judge Parker's ut-

terance on this subject, keen, bold and
aggressive. Nashville News.

Reporir. from various purls of t

tliat the democrats are
getting their fighting clothes on. When
they do that there is always trouble,
and lots of it, for the republicans.

It is not so essential that the Lord's
prayer we have be changed as it is that
the people as a whole change their at-

titude toward it. The trouble is this
the Lord's prayer is good enough, but
the people are not.

The argument of republicans them-
selves emphasizes the danger in elect-
ing Roosevelt. They say the "big
slick" he is using Is the polo which
holds the American flag. The flag is
an emblem of equal rights, not of spe-

cial privileges and imperialism.

A Word With Democrats.
Pryan's Commoner: "Kvery man is

responsible for his influence, be it
small or great. Every democrat who
votes for Parker voles to defeat Roose- -

If. Kvery democrat who does not
vote for Parker contributes toward the
election of Roosevelt. On every ques-
tion upon which Judge Parker's posi
tion is open to criticism. President
Roosevelt's position is worse; where
they differ, as they do on many impor-
tant, questions. Parker is right and
Roosevelt is wrong.

"Roosevelt favor u high tariff;
Parker favors tariff reform. Roose-
velt favors a standing army of cu.uutt
r.t the minimum; Parker favors a re-

duction of the army.
"Roosevelt has brought the race is-

sue into national politics: Parker would
remove the race issue-- from iolitics.

"Roosevelt stands for a colonial pol
icy; Parker favors independence for
the Filipinos and would make the
promise now.

"Roosevelt took into the White
House a spirit of war; Judge Parker
would substitute for it a spirit of peace.

"Four years more of Roosevelt would
make economic and industrial reform
more difficult; Judge Parker's election
would clear the way for economic is
sues. Let no democrat, by voting
against Parker or by refusing to vole
take upon himself responsibility for
four years more of Roosevelt ism."

I'nemy of the Trust.
Former I'nitcd States Senator Wil

iiain V. Allen of Nebraska has written
iiU open letter, in which, although a

iii' ea us nigmv oi .inuge
Parker and his attitude on the trusts
His subject is "Judge Parker and the
Trusts." and his communication fol
low s in part:

"While I am a Populist and shall
vote for Watson electors because
Thomas K. Watson is the accepted and
worthy candidate of my party, candor
requires me to say that Judge Alton It.
Parker! oIIicIhI record on the 'trust
question Is. in my judgment, all the
most exacting antitrust citizen could
require.

"Having the Now York court of ay
peals reports in my library and fre
quently using them in my practice. I

am as familiar with their contents as a
lawyer lixiug in a distant state would
ordinarily Ik". And when Judge Par
ker's name was tirst mentioned in con-

nection with the presidency in shak-
ing of him a friend suggested that his
antitrust record was clear. I deter-
mined to examine for myself, and I
tiud that Judge Parker was elected
chief judge of the court of appeals, the
highest judicial tribunal of the Kmpire
State, Nov. '. 17. and began his du-

ties Jan. 1. lv. tS.
"His tirst judicial expression was a

dissent from the opinion of the court in
the matter of Kimball. 1V New York.
CZ (ri, Jan. lvjs. He delivered
the opinion in Williams versus Dela-
ware. Lackawanna and Western Rail-
road company, in the same report. Jan.
"6. IN is. :1n,i from thence until bis re-
cent retirement from the liench he
seems to have assumed entire responsi-
bility chief justice and to hae dis-
charged his full duty as a memlter of
the court.

"An c" intion of his opinions
shows that he has been consistent
throughout his judicial career and that
he was an ab!e. conscientious and fear
less judge.

-- In Cohen versus Berlin and Jones!

tfcecourr"feaItr-tEaT'a- n agrelFment'Te-twee- n

manufacturers of ho per cent
of the envelopes of the country and an
outside manufacturer, providing that
the selling price of all envelopes man-
ufactured by them during a term of
years should be fixed by a corporate
agent and instrument of the combina
tion, th,.eatens a monopoly whereby
trade In a useful article may be re-

strained and its price unreasonably en-

hanced and Is therefore invalid.' The
opinion in this case was delivered by
Parker, chief justice, in which he said.
Inter alia, that 'the contract gave and
was intended to give the parties of the
second part, through the Standard En
velope company, the exclusive right to
fix prices at which manufacturers of
envelopes shall sell their output during
the term fixed by the contract, the ob-

ject being to secure a better price for
the goods manufactured.

" 'Such a contract threatens a mo-

nopoly whereby trade in a useful ar
ticle may le restrained and its price un
reasonably enhanced, and it matters
not that the parties to it may have so
moderately advanced prices that the
sum exacted for the product seems to
sorue persons reasonable, for the scope
of the contract, and not the possibility
of self restraint of the parties to it. Is
the test of its validity.'

"In Straus versus American Publish
ers association tlPCMt. li --New loru.
473, a combination existed between
certain book publishers to the effect
that they should tlx and maintain the

price of all books published and dealt
in by them and that copyrighted books
and all other books, whether cony- -

righted or not or whether published by
them or not, should be sold to book-
sellers only who would maintain a re-

tail net price of copyrighted books for
one year and to those booksellers and
jobbers only who would furthermore
sell books at wholesale to no one
known to them to cut or to sell at a
lower ritfure than such net retail price
or whose name should be given to
them by the association as one who
would cut the price.'

"'J he chief purpose of the contract
was to maintain a net retail price and
prevent the sale of books to dealers
who would sell for less than the net
retail price fixed by the combination.

"This contract was hold to be void,
Parker, chief justice, saying, among
other things. 'The members of the as-

sociation, therefore, have entered into
an agreement which by Its terms, as
we read it and as they have construed
it in their everyday working under it,
undertakes to interfere with the free
pursuit in this state of a lawful busi-
ness in w hich any member of the com-
munity has a right to engage, a busi-
ness in which a monopoly is not se-

cured by the federal statutes namely,
that of dealing in books which are not
protect! by copyrights- - and hence it

its violation of chapter S. laws
is;:i.'

"These opinions of Judge Parker
strictly accord with the1 faw aira'nst
monopolies as it 5s ntiuouuccd by the
supreme court of the I'nitcd States in
Addyslon Pipe and Steel company ver-
sus the United States. 17," United
States. 21! (IMf.e. and In other cases
in construing the act of congress of
July ISOo, to protect trade and com-
merce against unlawful restraints and
monopolies.

"Thus it will be seen that, whatever
may be said f Judge Parker's political
belief in the gold standard, his judicial
opinion of the authority of the govern-
ment to restrain monopolies aud of the
Jurisdiction of the courts to enforce
antitrust legislation is strong. Ueing
the chief judge of the highest judicial
tribunal of a state in which monopolies
have their habitat. Judge Parker mut
possess a strong individuality and a
pleasing personality t win the ennii-dene- e

of the p ople to the extent of in-

trusting him to administer this office.
"A careful reading of other judicial

utterances of Judge Parker in a great
variety of cases which came before
the court of hich he w as the presid-
ing .Indue clearly demonstrates his ca-

pacity and fitness for judicial work.
His writings are facile, dear, perspicu-
ous, and his reasoning of undoubted
soundness and along lines of the best
judicial thought of the country on the
trust question. They are marked by
method, candor and care, which mani-
fest that while he is conservative and
therefore safe he is at the same time
fearless in the discharge of duty.

"Such a man. other things equal, is
much preferable for an exalted and re-

sponsible public position to one who is
a lover of guns and martial airs and
given ocr to tinsel and spectacular
display."

A NEWRATE OF INSURANCE

Western Catholic Union May Adopt an
Increase at Convention.

Kverything in the meeting of the
Western Catholic Union, now in ses-
sion in Springfield, depends on the ac-

tion taken in regard to the increasing
of the rate paid by the members for
insurance. The fact was shown yes-
terday when every important question
which was brought up was voted to be
delayed until action of the rate mat-
ter was taken.

Nothing was done in the meeting
yesterday aside from routine business.
It was decided to have the election of
officers occur immediately after the
rate matter had been decided. After
the election the choosing of the place
for holding the next meeting will be
taken up. East St.lxmis and Streator
are the candidates for the meeting and
ltoth are intending to make a strong
tight for it.

Another imixmant question that was j

being discussed among the delegates.
but which will not be brought up in j

the meeting until the rate question is .

settled, is whether or not the meet- -

ings shall be held biennially in the f u- -,

ture.
There seems little likelihood now

that the meeting will De Drought to a(
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DAILY SHORT STORY
THE SHADOWER.

tOr'.g-.nal-
.

"Captain. said the general, "here is
a dispatch of importance which I wish
you to deliver at oin e to tJeneral Tay-
lor. I do not think there are any
Mexicans in the region between our
two separate forces, but there may be.
You can either take an escort or scout
your way alone."

Captain Alien Duane paled. His gen-

eral looked at his p curious-
ly, wonderingly, for he knew him to be
a brave man, then asked, "Which
course will you twdopt':"

"1 shall scout through alone."
As If the captain had chased away a

disagreeable suspicion as to his cour-
age, the general turned complacently
to other ma tiers.

What was it that caused the ejlor to
momentarily leave the cheek of the

officer iit being ordered upon an
ordinary duty; He did not know him-
self. He only knew that some vague
message had tome to him to tell him
that this would be to him a night of
what? He did not know. More in
fear of cowardice than danger,, he
shook off the disagreeable impression,
which melted before his resolution Lke
mist before the sun.

Riding to the outposts, he left his
horse and moved away imo the debata-
ble laud held by neither American nor
Mexican. A young mown shone down
on his shoulder, easting a faint shadow-t-

his left and to his rear. It annoyed
him. Turning to glance at it. be ouht
not refrain from a fancy that a figure
was following him. Looking straight
ahead, he fixed his ga.e on the plain,
over which here and there grew scat-
tered clumps of tropical trees.

It was lonely out there on that deso-
late plain where the poorest Mexican
disdained to build even an adobe hut.
The vipers with which the country
abounds had crawled into their holes;
the few birds were hidden, silent, in
the branches of the trees. It seemed
to him that even the melancholy cry
of a hippooi w ill, w ith which he bad
long teen familiar in the north, would
sound companionable. There were only
the plain, the trees, the moon and the
sky. oer which floated small clouds
with dark bodies and fleecy borders.

"Despite bis efforts to drive away the
impression that his shadow was some
one fid lowing him this impression grew
stronger. Turning again, he cast a
quick glance behind. There was the
shadow as before. Raising his eyes to
the sky, he shuddered. The moon was
behind a cloud.'

It was now clear to Captain Duane
that the mysterious follower was not
his shadow. What was it V If a hu-

man enemy it would have long before
this shot or knifed him in the back.
If a friend, why did it not declare it-

self? And why did he not bear its
tread": He listened, but by thf closest
attention he could not detect a foot-
step. And why, ho asked himself, did
be, a soldier who had been twice
brevet ted for bravery, shrink from
turning and confronting this mystical
intensity of shade?

P.y an effort he gathered strength to
turn his head for one more glance.
There was the figure, more distinct
than before, yet not continuously so.
It seemed to Captain Duane that his
eyesight was not capable of holding
the image long enough to seo exactly
what it was. Now. for an Instant, the
head and shoulders would ke'p their
formthe face bony, with deep sunken
e;, os -- a broad, prominent mouth. Then
the legs, long thin ones, would ba
tramping with one uninterrupted, un-

changed gait, the whole covered by a
long flowing mantle which fluttered in
the wind, yet there was no wind.

Desperate, the officer halted and fac-
ed about.

"Who comes there?" he cried.
The words broke the stillness like a

clap of thunder from a serene sky.
There was in them a singular distress,
as if they had been for ages asking a
question to which there had come no
reply. The figure stopped when the
speaker stopped, standing, waiting, as
though neither impatient nor tired, con-
fident that the object of its attention
would moe on and it would again fol-
low.

The young captain did move- - on.
Though his physical strength was un-
impaired, it seemed to him that his
soul was lagging, that it was slowly
but surely slipping away from him.
He was :ij ready to meet an accustom-
ed enemy and fight as bravely as ever.
As Captain Allen Duane he was still
independent: as a human soul he was
losing himself.

And now there in the distance Is
something white. He shades his eyes
from every ray of moonlight and dis-
covers w hite tents. He is neariug the
end of his mission. A few more miles
and he will be within' the picket line
of a friendly army. Will this shadowy
tramper remain behind?

Captain Duane pushed on. The in-

equalities of the road were no obsta-
cles. He took no thought at running
upon some roving band f Mexicans.
The mysterious figure was closing up-

on him. At last it came so close that
he could almost feel its breath, like the
moldy chill from a tomb.

"Who comes there?" culled the
picket.

Why did not Captain Duane reply.
"Friend with the countersign?'' Was
he d7,ed? Did he not hear? At that
moment the shadowy follower tower-
ing aNtve him bent and tu-h-- him
On the shoulder. There was the crack
of a rifle. The specter jend his arms.
an the soldier a he fell was caught
jn the folded mantle. The follower
wa "Death.

In the morning a body was nn ly-

ing without tfneral Ta; lot's pi. ket
line. '1 he officer of the picket went o it
and found an a id de-camp on whose
person was an imixtrtant messMg"
TLe picket tid shot a friend.

. !v a, ainvaEL.

EARLY RAILROAD HISTORY

Frank H. Spearman Diuuscs Fig'-i-t

Against First Rock Island Bridge.
In last week's number of the Satur-

day Evening Post. Frank H. Spear-
man has an article on "'Early Days in
Railroading." The article contains a
quantity of information, and what Is
of most interest locally is a bit of his-
tory of Rock Island's early railroad
days. In discussing the conflict be-

tween railwav and river interests.
Mr. Spearman says that the first rail
way bridge across tie Mississippi was
built at Rock Island in 15. He con
tinues as follows:

No sooner was the bridge1 com
pleted. at an enormous expense, and
after the most herc-ulea- pioneer rail
road effort, than St. Louis steamboat
interests demanded its removal as a
nuisance and an obstruction to naviga
tion, and in a bill filed by James Ward.
a citizen ot St. Louis, m the I nited
States district court for the district
of Iowa, he prayed that it be adjudged,
and that it be "abated and removed, and
aid river be restored to its original

capacity for all purposes of naviga
tion."

"On the third day of April. ISCu,
this court adjudged that the first rail-
way bridge crossing the Mississippi
river was a material obstruction and a
nuisance, and ordered the defendant
to abate and remove all the said piers,
together with the superstructure there-
on' within six months. Judge Love,
presiding, stated very carefully in hij
decree the reason for the decision. 'If
one road transport freight and passen-
gers to the east and west without the
delay and expense of changing at the
river, a financial necessity will com-
pel competing roads to provide them-
selves with the same facilities.' From
this. Judge Love, who died recently in
Iowa, foresaw that if this obstruction
was allowed to stand there would be
railroad bridges across the Mississippi
river every forty or fifty miles, thus
interfering with river traffic so as to
do great ami serious mischief.

"Hut Abraham Lincoln, who, fortu-
nately, was counsel for the bridge eom-'wn-

could not see it that way, and he
appealed to the supreme court of the
I tnted States. Lincoln, with the tre-
mendous grasp of things as they are
that marks the difference between the
big nun and the little men, conceded
that the bridge was an obstruction
but held that it was not an unreason-
able one. lie argued that rivers and
railroads were both great highways of
the people, and that travelers by the
one were entit led to as much consider-
ation as the other. He even ventured
the prediction that the time would
come when the number ot passengers
crossing the river by railroad would
equal and perhaps exceed those travel-in;- ;

up and down the river in briars!
.Meantime, repeated attempts were
made to burn the bridge, and two em-ploy- es

of the chamber of commerce of
St. Louis, were arrested ami tried for
conspiracy to destroy the bridge by
fire. A decision at Washington finally
reversed the circuit court; the bridge
stood; but even in the supreme court
it won by a narrow margin. Three dis-
tinguished justices dissented from the
majority and put themselves on record
with an opinion that would, had it pre-
vailed till now. make it unlawful to put
a railroad bridge across the Mississippi
rivnr."

THE MARKETS.
"liicaso. Oct. 21. Following are theopening, highest, lowest ami closingquotations in today's markets:

Whrat.
ictober. cb.si il. 1 1 4

December, in. nr.?,. n::";. ll'.'sMay. li:D4. 114. 1 i 2. . 1H4.
Corn.

toher. closed, .". I7..
I i.e.ml..r. 4 4'J. 47 IS-

. 4".',. 4". 4:v 4."

OntM.
i tuber, dust i. '.) ,.

Deccmt.er. L'N'i. 2s4.May. ;!n"4. .'II'm. :"S. ::i '
I'ork.

I letohcr. closed. 1 0 !." .

.fanaarv. 11'. ."7. i.Hi) 12.47. 12
May. I:.'.: r,n. 12..".:.'. 12.4." . 12.4

l.n nl.
tuber. 7.27. 7..'!2. 7.2."

January. 7 2.". 7.2.".. 7.1
May,

icti.lxr. closed. 7.2i.
January. ;..". 2. .."7. C.."". C..".!.
.May. i;.i;7. i'..7'i. ;.;.,. i;.t;7.

s today: Wheat r.a. corn 12.T.
oais f 1 2. Iiotrs 12.IHMI, cattle ::.r."n. sheep
Venn.

K:imated receipts Saturday: Wheat
is. corn 1n7. oats 124. lings .s.iidii.

Hetr market opened strong. Light
4. mi .",.: ?,n. niixed and butchers 4.V,r,f

good heavy 4.J0 .",.4'i. routh hejivv
4 4. !m.

'attic market opened strong.
Sloep market opened steady.
Hogs al Omaha S.iuhi. cat'tb 2. met .

lli'BS at Kansas "ity 4.ihhi. cattle 4. ".I". S. Yards. ,:4'j ;i m. Hog market
active. r,c higher. Light 4.V. V .".

mixed and liutclivis 4 ." ' .".. 4 .", good
Icavy 4.7H "i ."..4 '.. rough heavv 4.7"';i
t.Mi.

i 'at tie market steady. Beeves 2.7-- !'
7. mi. cows and heifers .mj a 4.3.1. Texas
steers J "'Mi strikers and feed, rs
l.Ml-i- , 4., H.

Snei p market strong.
Hog market closed slow- - and easier.

Lit: hi 4 ."."; ."i.:!". mixed and hut. hers
I v.". '(.V 4.".. good heavy 4. 70 'n .".. 4 .".. ronhih. a vy 4. . 'ii 4

"attic market clo-- i steady.
S leep market closed steady.

wr Torlt Stookn.
s', w V o k. Oct 21 Sugar LI''.',.. 3.ts

1 .. K I fc I. Jl's. Southern I'a- -
itn :2'.. H. v ' &". Atcnison common

. Atchison preferred l''1. .. M. Ar
St. IV 172K. Mailt, :itt:i:i Dil1,. "opperl
1.4. X. Y. iVntr.il 1 4 . L .v-- X. Li:,.Keadir.g common 77-- ,.. 'a tiadian l'a-- 1

n:i'. Leather common 13'- -. B. J.
T. iM,. 1'acilie Mail :;: l- -. .. t '. S Steei
preferred '"- S Steel common 2"T-.-

I'.inu L"17k. Missouri Pacific 1i4;i,.-I'r.io-

pacific 1"7'4. foal A.-- Iron ',i;i,.j
Hi ie conitii"ti 7's. Wariasa preferred.
44. '. v i W. 22. Illinois "entral 144.12. Hei. ildii- - Steel pr-- - i

tf.-Ti.- HcpuLiiie ste.l common'

Children Suffocated by Smoke.
Milwaukee. Wis., Oct. 21. Clarence

and Edward Schinner, respectively 4

and 2Ji years old. were suffocated by
smoke in a clothes closet in the garret
of their home, 72S Franklin street last
evening. The mother of the children
sustained severe burns while attempt- -

inz to rescue the lads.

CONGRESS MAKES

APPEAL TO UNIONS

Further Discussion of Lack of Attend-
ance at Meetings of Central La-

bor Body.

At the regular meeting of the Tri
City Labor congress last evening, fin- -

ther steps were taken to secure better
attendance at the meetings, and to
arouse more interest in me anairs oi
the congress. In the absence of Pres-

ident Herges. T. J. Burmas. of Daven-

port , presided. He made a strong ap-

peal for action by the congress to se-

cure better attendance, and suggested
that a committee be appointed to visit
the various unions and put the matter
before them. A motion was made and
a committee or tnree authorized to
take up his work. The committee is
composed of T. J. Barman. John Pil-
grim and R. 13. Robinson.

A communication was received from
Samuel Gompers. president of the
American Federation, containing the
measures which the labor interests are
anxious to have enacted. It was re-
quested that thr" congress present
these measures to the candidate's for
legislature, both in Rock Island and
Da renport, and secure their opinions
find statements on the questions. There
are four questions to be put lo the
candidates, as follows:

First If elected, wili you vote only
for such candidate or candidates for
the United States senate as have
promised in writing to vote to abolish
government by injunction, to install
the eight hour law in government con-

tract work and to install the advisory
initiative and advisory referendum.

Second If elected will you vote to
instruct the hold-ove- r senators to vols
for the above described measure?

The third and fourth nlaie to the
enactment of state law to establish
the machinery for verifying signatures
to national petitions and for taking a
referendum vote whenever congress
shall so decide.

PEHSOXAL 1'OIXTS.
. L. Ludolph is in Dos Moines on

business.
John O'.ihveiier is spending a week

at the St. Louis world's fair.
W. H. Andrews rtt lined last even-

ing from a visit at St. Lo;:!s fair.
A. H. Wilson lias retained from an

extended business trip in the Dakotas.
Miss Anna Carler. of Peoria, is the

guest of her co::s!ti. Miss Alice Dan-
ker.

Mr. and Mr. A. II. B.-ele- of Deca-
tur, are visiiing wit i Hoik Island rela
tives.

M. A. Atkins depan d last evening
for a visit of a week with relatives
IU Aurora.

Mr. and Mrs. William II. llaird de-
parted last evening for a week's visit
at St. Louis.

Mrs. Crace Haas :.:ui little daugh-
ter Dorothy, of Ilnnvr. are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts.

William Siiean und daughier. of
Omaha, are visitlr.i at the residence
of Mr. Shean's r. Mrs. Hardy Het-te- r.

Oscar L. Matluy has gone to South
Dakota to look after business interests
in some of the he.v reservations re
cent 'y open d.

Mr. and Mis. C. D. Maher have
turned to their ;.t Hloomington
after sjm mling it week visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1 1. Anderson.

W. A. Hernoi and son. Marvin, have
returned after spending several weeks
in Colorado. Tiny also visited Yel-
lowstone Park while in the west.

Mr. and Mrs. R D. Kohn and daugh-
ter Stella, who have been touring
Knrope, have arrived in New York,
and are expected to reach home in a
few days.

Mrs. 13. F. Hall and .laughter Flor-
ence left last evening for Dubuque.
After a short visit there Miss Hall, in
company with Miss Belie Reche. de-
parts for Mexico, where they will
spend the winter.

Miss Dorothy Glenn departed last
evening for a visit of several weeks
with relatives at Indianapolis, Ind.
She will be present at the wedding of
her cousin. Miss Nellie McConnell, in
that city next week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Scott and son,
W. W. Scott Jr.. who for three years
have made their home at Valley Junc-
tion. Iowa. are again residents of
Rock Island. They have taken a home
at Kt.ix Twenty-firs- t street.

President M. H. Sexton, of the West-
ern league, has as his guest for the
afternoon and tonight President R. R.
Burke of the Denver Western U ague
club. Tomorrow both depart for New
York to attend the meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Minor Baseball
leagues. They will join on the train
with T. F. Burns, the millionaire owner
of the Colorado Springs club, W. A.
Rourke, president of the Omaha eltib,
W. F. Duncan, president of the Sioux
City club. C. II. Myrick. vice presi-
dent of the Western league, and James
Hayes of Davenport. At Chicago the
party will be joined by President. Hol-
land of the Three-Eve- .

Balloonist Fatally Injured.
San Angelo. Tex., Oct. 21. M. H.

'Phillips, a balloonist, of Hudson. Mich..
was fatally injured here while making
i.n ascension at the fair grounds. When
about CO feet high the balloon split
into shreds and Phillips fell to the
gro,md. Mriking several spectators,
v.h'j were also injured. J
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and long lengths that look
you well from severe weather.

tailored: made in black,
mixed colors, from fine beaver,

imported Scotch A per-
fect proper price for every purse.

qoes with every purchase. A

ll

1

1

vercoais..

1

7.50 27.50

overcoating.

from $7.50 to
35.00

Hayes
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO(rOOOOC"fe'rOOOOOOOOOOOOO

3.00

fees,

WE ARE SHOWING THIS FALL

THE LINES OF LADIES'

BOOTS. IN EVERY STYLE AND

EVER PRODUCED FOR

THE MONEY.

WE ARE MAKING A

OF SWELL PATENT COLTS, WELT-

ED SOLES, NEWEST LASTS, ONE

OF WHICH WE

15he IBoston
'Both 'Thonc.
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05"KC5050205020

DOLLARS

SWELLEST

LEATHER,

SPECIALTY

ILLUSTRATE

$3.00.

1721 Second A-V- c

TO LOAN
Without delay, without publicity, without unnecessary for-

malities and without excessive charge, on your furniture,
piano, horses, wagons or other personal property, without,
removing it from votir possession.

YOU CAN GET THE MONEY TODAY.
Q
x Let us know what yo i want and our confidential agent
UJ will call. The whole matter can be arranged ;tt your own
'jj home--. Any amount from $1 upwards. Any time from
(ft tme month to one year. See us if you need any money.
(1 Courteous and business-lik- treatment accorded to all.

I FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,
jj MITCHELL &. LYNDE BLOCK, ROOM 38, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

6 Office hours 8 a. m. to C p. m. and Saturday eveningg. Telephone
!Ji West 514; new telephone, COIL

I
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VISITORS WELCOME TO OUR NEW 0DEL FACTOrTI

SKobesuchfHnce Meat!
JUb 2-P- Ie 10c Packages with List of Valuable Premiums. S?.tl.E" J

La'
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